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The Life Sciences Museum and

Biodiversity Centre 

"For The Life Science & Herb Enthusiasts"

Housed in the Witwatersrand University property, The Life Sciences

Museum and Biodiversity Centre claims to be the only museum of life

sciences in the city of Johannesburg. Established in 2003, this museum

was formed by the merger of the C. E. Moss Herbarium and Zoology

museum. The C. E. Moss herbarium dates back to 1917 and boasts of a

collection of 100000 botanical specimens from around the world. The

Zoology museum dates back to 1922 and was founded by the Zoology

Head of Department Professor Fantham. This museum was started as an

attempt for the better understanding of the subject with the collections

imported from Europe. Now, the zoology museum boasts of a collection of

60,000 specimens, out of which 40,000 are embryological specimens

which are touted to be one of the largest embryological collections in the

southern hemisphere.

 +27 11 717 6464  www.southafrica.net/za/en/director

y/entry/life-sciences-museum-and-

biodiversity-centre

 1 Jan Smuts Avenue, Wits University,

Johannesburg

 by Evan Bench   

Origins Centre 

"Convention Center"

It is believed that our earliest ancestors lived in Africa over 200,000 years

ago and as time passed, they migrated to the other continents like Asia,

Europe, the Middle East and finally America. The Origins Centre is a world

class facility which traces the evolution of man right through the ages. The

exhibits will not fail to fascinate even the hardened believer. The center

has five venues, which can be hired for private events and arrangements

can also be made to include bands, dancers or other performing artists in

a function. A visit to Johannesburg is not complete without a visit to the

Origins Centre.

 +27 11 717 4700  www.origins.org.za/  ask@origins.org.za  Corner Yale and Enoch

Sontonga, Wits University,

Braamfontein, Johannesburg

 by geishaboy500   

Sci-Bono Discovery Centre 

"Learning is Fun!"

Incorporating interactive learning methods to promote science and

technology education, Sci-Bono Discovery Centre is a popular destination

in the city. The large number of exhibits aim at improving public

awareness to technological advancements and inventions. The center

constitutes state-of-the-art classrooms, an auditorium and well-equipped

laboratories. Sci-Bono Discovery Centre also regularly features a range of

entertaining parties and events.

 +27 11 639 8400  www.sci-bono.co.za/  info@sci-bono.co.za  Corner of Miriam Makeba &

President Street,

Johannesburg
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 by Denise Jans on Unsplash   

The National Children's Theater 

"The Serious Side of Theater"

An early Twentieth Century house takes your children back in time, to

watch (mostly) kids' Classic plays. You can also see every room decorated

with old sets, costumes and pictures both photographic and

impressionistic. The National Children's Theater is run by an award-

winning executive director. About 120 patrons can occupy the theater on

floor-mats or chairs, the latter if you're over a certain age. Casts are sent

out, too, if a theater loving school can't afford its own journey. This is

sheer entertainment, as well as educational theater. There are also

interactive theater workshops if your kid hankers after being either a

professional walk-on or a Star. Call ahead for hours.

 +27 11 484 1584  dan.com/buy-domain/jyt.c

o.za?redirected=true&tld=c

o.za

 cindy@nctt.org.za  3 Junction Avenue,

Johannesburg

Johannesburg Zoo 

"Marvelous Zoological Gardens"

Featuring park-like surrounds, the Johannesburg Zoo offers a glimpse at

over 3,000 animal species. Night-time tours are also offered, giving a

fascinating show of the nocturnal behavior of many residents. ‘Behind-the-

scenes' tours offer a chance to witness first-hand, the goings-on in a

typical zoo such as the feeding and cleaning routines the public seldom

see. Children's' birthday parties are hosted (book in advance) and a

restaurant/tea garden is open during all normal visiting hours. An

approximate time of four hours is required in order to view all the exhibits.

 +27 11 646 2000  www.jhbcityparksandzoo.

com/

 info@jhbzoo.org.za  Jan Smuts Avenue, Private

Bag X13, Parkview, Upper

Park Drive, Johannesburg
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Gold Reef City 

"Gold Rush Brought to Life"

Built around the No. 14 shaft of Crown Mines, this city is an authentic

reproduction of Johannesburg at the beginning of the 1900s. There are

fully furnished miner's houses with original furniture and fittings, including

pressed ceilings. The museum exhibits include antique clothing and

children's toys, which take the visitor back 100 years to the city that was.

A train encircles the park and many shops offer interesting curios. You can

also visit the original gold mine in a lift that goes down to 220 meters

below the surface. An on site casino is open 24 hours daily.

 +27 11 248 6800  www.goldreefcity.co.za/  info@goldreefcity.co.za  Northern Parkway, Ormonde,

Johannesburg
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Serendipity 

"Kids' Day Out"

Let the little ones run free at this fantastic playground and activity center

located in Rosebank. Children frolic in the outdoor play area with a host of

games or can create masterpieces of their own at The Artists Corner.

There's a dress up area where the kids can put on interesting costumes

and bring their imagination to life. The center also has a gift shop offering

toys as well as costumes. A selection of cakes and light bites keeps the

children as well as the parents on their toes. Facilities for hosting kids

parties are available. Check website for more.

 +27 11 447 7386  serendipityplay@gmail.com  48 Keyes Avenue, Johannesburg
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Acrobranch 

"Zip Down the Forest"

Experience the forest from a whole new angle with Acrobranch, one of a

number of outdoor adventure parks, which offers a number of exciting

activities like canopy walks, bungee jumping and zip lines. Located in the

James and Ethel Gray Park, this particular facility has one of Africa's

longest zip lines which makes its way through the forested canopy of the

park. Zip down the rope from tree to tree across their various zip lines or

show off your climbing skills on their various obstacle courses which

include everything from monkey bars to Tarzan swings. Separate obstacle

courses are also available for kids and teenagers.

 +27 10 593 0493  acrobranch.co.za/outdoor-activity-

parks/johannesburg/

 Melrose Street Extension,

Johannesburg

 by freestocks-photos   

Jelli 

"For Budding Trend-Setters"

Dress up your little angels in stylish attire from this fabulous designer

boutique. Jelli features clothing, accessories and shoes sourced from

leading European brands like 3 Pommes, Berlingot, Il Gufo and Kenzo to

help you find just the right look to complement your little one's innocent

beauty. From adorable onesies and dresses for newborns, to chic outfits

for stylish teens, Jelli boasts a varied collection that is sure to appeal to

fashion-forward parents and their little darlings. Apart from clothing and

accessories, Jelli also offers a selection of toys, shoes and bags for a more

complete offer. Bring out your child's budding sense of style, individuality

and innate charm with a little help from Jelli's fab fashion experts.

 +27 11 447 4744  www.jelli.co.za  rebecca@jelli.co.za  271 Jan Smuts Avenue, Shop

9, Hutton Court,

Johannesburg
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Sandton City Shopping Centre 

"Premier Shopping and Entertainment

Destination"

The Sandton City Shopping Centre is one of the city's most popular

destinations for high-end shopping, leisure and entertainment. The

luxuriously-appointed mall features top international brands like Apple

and Louis Vuitton, alongside local designers and charming boutiques

selling arts and crafts. Experience cinematic brilliance at the Sandton City

Ster Kinekor Classic Cinema, or head to one of the center's many

restaurants for a culinary treat. Complement your latest buys with a new

hair-do, or shop for accessories to amp up your style at the Sandton City

Shopping Centre. Here, you will also find an ample selection of home

decor, electronics, cosmetics, gourmet foods and other buys that will keep

you at the forefront of the latest trends. With over 300 retailers to choose

from, alongside numerous cafes, restaurants and services to suit every

budget, the Sandton City Shopping Centre is easily one of the city's most

well-loved shopping, entertainment and dining destinations. The shopping

center is conveniently located just a short walk away from the Sandton

Station and several hotels.

 +27 11 217 6000  www.sandtoncity.com/  83 Rivonia Road, Johannesburg
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Southgate Mall 

"Come and Spend!"

Known as one of the most cosmopolitan shopping centers in South Africa,

the Southgate Mall has played a huge role in aiding post-apartheid

economic growth. Visitors can spend an entire day browsing over 100

shops, supply stores, and restaurants at what promises to be the one-stop

shop for all of a consumer's needs.

 +27 11 942 1061  www.southgatemall.co.za/  info@southgatemall.co.za  Corner Columbine Ave &

Rifle Range Road, Mondeor,

Johannesburg

 by Bogomil Mihaylov on
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Old Mutual Theatre on the Square 

"Ready for Anything"

Formerly known as Afga Theater on the Square, the Old Mutual Theatre

on the Square hosts all kinds of entertainment, including musicals, plays,

children's theater, concerts, and corporate events, to name a few. The

licensed theater is a comfortable 200 seater, conveniently located in

Nelson Mandela Square (formally Sandton Square), where numerous

shops and restaurants can be found. You can also opt for a dinner/show

package in which many of the restaurants on the square participate.

 +27 11 883 8606  www.theatreonthesquare.

co.za/

 theatreonthesquare@gmail

.com

 Nelson Mandela Square,

Sandton City, Johannesburg

 by battlecreekcvb   

Let's Go Bowling 

"Time to Strike"

A neon-lit bowling spot in the heart of Johannesburg, Let's Go Bowling

welcomes all fans of the arcade game to try their luck at knocking down

all the ten pins at the other end of the bowling lane. Let's Go Bowling

features 10 well-laid out lanes built with state-of-the-art technology which

provides for electronic scanning. It is only one of the few bowling venues

in South Africa which allows guests to understanding the functioning of

the bowling machinery. This ten-pin facility promises abundant excitement

and fun for small as well as larger groups.

 +27 11 886 2116  Republic Road, Johannesburg

 by Booking.com 

Thaba Eco Hotel 

"Luxury in the Lap of Nature"

Surrounded by the Klipriviersberg Nature Reserve, Thaba Eco Hotel and

Spa features elegant suites. It offers a swimming pool, a spa, and function

and conference facilities. All rooms have flat screen TVs, heated towel

rails, mini bars and complimentary snack hampers, as well as air con and

high speed WI-FI. Breakfast is served at The Kraal Kombuis Restaurant,

which is also open for lunch and dinner. Next to an old olive tree, guests

can indulge in cakes, pastries, coffees and herbal teas at the Olive Tree

Coffee Shop. Leisure activities include mountain biking, bush

walks/drives, spa treatments or a special meditation trail. OR Tambo

International Airport is 37 km away. Johannesburg Central Railway Station

is just 17 km away.

 +27 11 959 0777  thabahotel.co.za/  info@thabahotel.co.za  Impala Road, Klipriviersberg

Nature Reserve, Kibler Park,

Johannesburg
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The Ski Deck 

"Learn How to Ski"

The Ski Deck is an indoor skiing and snowboarding facility which is

especially known for its skiing lessons for beginners. Learn to snowboard

and ski in a safe environment with a handrail which acts as support as you

zip down the artificial slopes. A smaller slope allows kids to partake in the

fun. Ski-themed kids parties and events are also organized.

 +27 11 781 6528  www.ski.co.za/  info@ski.co.za  74 Bond Street, Ferndale,

Johannesburg

 by Nietjuh   

The Toy Factory Shop 

"All Your Heart's Child-Like Desires"

Like a childhood dream come true, The Toy Factory Shop at the Randridge

Mall is home to delightful toys of every kind, for kids of every age. With a

selection that includes everything from Barbie dolls and Ben 10 action

figures, to puzzles, video games, educational toys, baby furniture and soft

toys, The Toy Factory Shop is not only a delight for children, but is also a

convenient choice for parents. Lavish your child with all the latest toys, or

shop for backpacks, lunchboxes and other goodies that feature characters

like Ben 10 and Dora the Explorer to engage your child's imagination.

Whether you're looking for a special gift for your little one, or a treat to

awaken your inner child, The Toy Factory Shop will set you up with

everything you have ever dreamed of and more.

 +27 11 036 5202  toyfactoryshop.co.za/  info@thetoyfactoryshop.co.

za

 Kayburne Avenue, Shop

115a, Randridge Mall,

Johannesburg

Heia Safari Ranch 

"2,800 Acres Of African Bushveld"

The Heia Safari Ranch is set on 2,800 acres of African bushveld, only 45

kilometers from Johannesburg and Pretoria. There is an outdoor

swimming pool, floodlit tennis court, billiards room, table tennis and darts.

You can relax at a traditional South African barbecue on Sundays,

followed by watching Mxumba Tribal Dancers at a Zulu village. Game

drives are on offer in open Land Rovers, viewing 22 species of game with

exceptional bird life.

 +27 11 919 5000  www.heia-safari.co.za/  heia@netactive.co.za  DF Malan Drive Extension,

Honeydew, Johannesburg
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LINDT Chocolate Studio 

"Chocolate Lovers' Heaven"

LINDT Chocolate Studio pampers your palate with heavenly sugar

delights. A part of the 19th Century Swiss chocolate franchise, this studio

needs no introduction and is a must visit for your sweet-tooth. Be it white,

dark or sweet chocolates, classic bon bons or delightful truffles that you

like, LINDT Chocolate Studio has something for everyone. In case you are

feeling a little more indulgent, treat yourself to their signature mocha

whiskey chocolate, Coeur la'Orange or others from their menu.Besides

the chocolates, this studio offers chocolate-making workshops for the

enthusiasts and shares their tricks and recipes with the avid chocolatiers.

Try the rich-textured chocolates or pick some delights to take back home

with you, this place has an array of chocolate varieties to choose from.

 +27 21 831 0380  chocolatestudio.co.za/  jhbstudio@lindt.com  38 William Nicol Drive,

Design Quarter Shopping

Centre, Johannesburg
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Honeydew Mazes 

"Entertainment Unlimited!"

Exciting puzzles and mazes are offered at the Honeydew Mazes in the

calm and peaceful backdrop of the countryside. A large number of

inventive mazes, intended to thrill adults and children alike, are featured

at this entertaining destination. Designed by Adrian Fisher, the mazes are

highly innovative, and the constantly changing themes provide ample

entertainment. Children's parties and corporate events are often

successfully held at Honeydew. The Moonlight Maze, exploring the mazes

during night, is another entertaining option for the whole family.

 +27 0737952174  www.honeydewmazes.co.

za/

 enquiries@maizemaze.co.z

a

 82 Boland Street, Off Beyers

Naude Drive, Honeydew,

Johannesburg
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Lion & Safari Park 

"Roam With the Lions"

Lion & Safari Park in Broederstroom is the place where you can encounter

lions, antelopes, wild dogs, hyenas and many more. The major feature of

this park is that it serves as home to both herbivores and carnivores

indigenous to Africa. The lions are enclosed in a high-security area while

the greater park area is home to other animals. Take a safari tour to

interact with the rare white lions, spotted hyena, Cape wild dog, South

African cheetah and black-backed jackal.

 +27 87 150 0100  lionandsafaripark.com/  info@lionpark.com  R512 Lanseria Road,

Broederstroom

 by Booking.com 

Chartwell Castle & Guest House 

"Exquisite Stay"

Tucked away in the outskirts of Greater Johannesburg, this manor enjoys

a tranquil location in Chartwell West and impresses with its stunning

garden and charming suites and cottages. Just a short drive from

Diepsloot Nature Reserve, Chartwell Castle & Guest House is home to the

Southern Hemispheres biggest hedgerow maze. Guests can enjoy a

refreshing swim in the outdoor pool. Chartwell Castle includes only a

small number of suites and cottages, ensuring an intimate atmosphere.

Modern décor and earthy tones further complement each of the guest

units. Next to airport transfers, room service and barbecue facilities,

Chartwell also offers free internet access.

 +27 793101156  www.chartwellcastle.co.za

/

 info@chartwellcastle.co.za  1 Hood Road, Chartwell

West, Johannesburg

Carnival City 

"Giant Wonderland"

As one approaches Carnival City, a dramatic skyline of high marquees and

laser displays comes into view, giving visitors a sample of what's inside.

The casino is filled with slots and tables as far as the eye can see, while

bells, buzzers and lights fill the air with excitement. Packed with sixty

tables and 1,750 slot machines including the linked jackpots of the Dream

Machines, the Super Slots and the Million Mania that holds a huge jackpot

prize. Specialist restaurants, theme bars, and shows ensure that there is

something for everyone. Huge amounts of fun for children of all ages, and,

if you don't want to gamble away your inheritance, you can take in a new

commercial film release at one of the casino's six sparkling cinemas.

 +27 11 898 7000  www.suninternational.com/carnival-

city/

 Corner of Century and Elsburg Road,

Brakpan
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